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middle  parts.

            Maricola, di

  i. ]Pbeoeereaes  laetea,  n. sp.

        Woodcuts  i and  2.

in subtruncate,  slightly  crenate,  being gently arched  in

  Tentacles rnoderately  long, rounded  at.end,  antere-

          2 Iaterallydirected. Trunk

    p die . vdi  indistinctlyseparated from

  head by  a  slight  neck-

  Iike narrowing,  elongate,

  slender,  being in most

  parts of  a  nearly  uniform

  breadth, rounded  at  pos-
  terior end,

      Specimens fixed with                        /

  sublimate  solution  meas-

  ure'2-4  mm.  Iong by

  about  i mm.  across  in the

  broadest part.

      Color milky  white;

  digestive tracts appearing

  reddish  or  brownish.
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I. koceredes lactea, n.  sp. Outline of  body

   in the  creeping  state.  Rbout  i7 × .
2. Same.  Diagram  ef  sexual  organs.

a'e ductusejaculatorius, gy) genitalpere,
gw  genital vestibulum,  m  rnouth,

od  oviduct,  od'  unpaired  common  oviduct,

e penis, Ps penissheath,
rs  receptaeulumserninis,  av vagina,

vd  vas  deferens.

hvo, crescentic  in shape,  situated
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separated  fi'om each  other  by a  space  somewhat  longer than the distance

of  either  eye  from lateral bQdy margin  of  the  San]e side.

    Meuth  openin.cr  somewhat  behind the  beginning of  the  posterior third

ofbody.  I'harynx  extending  posteriorly from about  the  end  of  the  anterior

third ofbody,  sotnewhat  lon.crer than  one-third  the body-Iength. Anterior

gut trunk  provided with  7 or  8 pairs of  branches ; posterior gut trunl<s with

r4-i8  outwardly  directed branches.

    Genital aperture  at  a  distance behind mouth  equal  to about  one-fifth

that between the  latter and  the posterior body-end. Genital atrium  divided

into penis sheath  and  Vestibulum by  a  constriction.  Testes extremely

numerous,  spherical,  dorsally situated  in two  lateral zones  beginning from

ovarian  region  and  extending  behind neayly  to end  of  body. Vasa

deferentia united  into a  slender  ejaculatory duct in the bulbous part of

penis; without  vesicula  seminalis,  Penis cotnparatiyely  small, conical,

vertical.  Ovaries two,  situated  ventrally  between  first and  second  branches

ofanterior  gut  trunk. Oviducts opening  directly into a  small  outbulging

of  vagina  at  the postero-inferior 
･aspect.

 Receptaculum seniinis  large,                                    '     '
spherical,  situated  behind penis, Vagina running  anteriorly  and  obliquely

downwarcl .to join vestibulum  from behind.

    The  species  ･is apparently  very  closely  related  to e.  bllve  (Oersted),
bUt diflbrs firom it in the absence  ofpigments  ancl  in the oviducts'  opening

directly into the vaginal  outbul.cring,  instead of  after  uniting  into an  unpaired

terminal  duct.
                '

    Locality ;-Beneath  stones  on  the  beach between  Yukanki  ancl  Meleya

in Saghalin. Ijima coll., July igo6.

e

cp

w

            2. ?roeee'oaes  trigonoeephala,  n. sp.

                           tt
                      Woodcuts  3 and  4,
                                     '                                                '

    Anterlor endtriansvular,  withouttentacles.  Trunk  
.crradually

 widening

behind, broadest in the  region  of  genital organs,  then  tapering  to the
                                     '

posterior body-end  which  is somewhat  rounded  or  obtusely  pointed4
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    Large specimens  in the creeping  state  4 mm.  Iong and  i mm.  broad ;

commonly  smaller.
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 tla,L,c.fa",de;･,frg[,fzogecsla,.･,"･,::,J,.o:zzn,e,

       4. Same. Dlagramofsexualorgans.

  
"

 at  atrlum,  .vd' common  vas  deferen$,

       
'avs

 vesiculaseminalis.  
･

 
'
 Other letters as  in woodcut  2.

v
'

latter d{stance is about  eq

body margin  of  the  same  side.

    Mouth  at  about  the  hind cnd  of  the
  '   'inserted

 a  shor't  distance behind the  middle
                               '

     7-g Pairs of  branches; each

   Genital aperture  si'tuated  half

    '

    Bodytranslucent,  gen-

erally.  somewhat  whitish;

frontal margin  and  the

region  of  eyes  darkish;

central  re.crion  of  head whit-

ish; alimentary  tracts  ap-
'pearin.cr

 brownish, reddish

or  orange  in color.

    Eyes  twe, small,  each

surrounded  by a  clear  space,

situated  far behind anterior

body-end, the  distance being'

more  than  three  times that
 'between

 the  eyes.  The
                 '

ual  to  one-half  that  between either  eye  and  lateral

                                  middle  third  of'body.  Phar.vnx

                                   of  body. Anterior gut trunk

with  posteriog gut trunk with  about  Io

branches on  both  sides,  those  of  inner sides  being very  short.

                           way  between mouth  and  posterior' body-

end.  ,Testes  numerous,  small,  situated  ventrally  in body

and  arranged  on  both sides  of  lateral nerve-cords  from close  behind ovaries

to insertiQn of  pharynx, but  farther behind  enly  on  the  6uter side  of  same,

ceasing  alto.crether  to exist  at  about  the  

'level
 of  mouth.  Vasa  cleferentia

uniting  in penis bulb into a  short  common  duct, which  soon  open$  into

mederately  wide  and  smooth-walled  vesicula  seminalis;  the latter narrowed
                           '
inferiorly into ductus  ejaculatorius  terminatlng  at  tip ofpenis,  which  is ofa
                               '
conical  shape  and  subvertically  disposed. 0varies two,  lying ventrally

between  fburth and  fifth･pairs of  gut branches, Oviducts of  both sides
                             '

ji1
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opening  Separately into vaginal  canal.  Receptaculum seminis  situated

behind penis, giving rise  at  its antero-superior  part to vaginal  canal,  which

runs  down  to open  into 
.crenital

 atrium  from behind.
   ',
 Locality :-Estuary  of  a  rivulet  in Oginohama  Port, Rikuzen Province.

Collected by  ljima T887  and  by  Kaburaki igl5.  

'

                 3. Proeeroaes  gimteli, n. sp.

                          Woodcut  s･ 
'

                                                       '

    Body  in the preserved  statg  lanceolate, pointed anteriorly,  rounded

posteriorly, convex  above,  fiat belbw. Without pigments, but brownish

 , s 
due to the

 
color

 of guts. Dimensions of

 .,i
 w,s  .,  large specimens  3-2i-s mm.  lon.cr, i-3.-2S

                    '
-/"t

, mm.  broad; usually  smaller.
    N ･

  . Eyes  two, small,  crescentic.  Mouth

  
'
 openin.cr  nearly.  between middle  and  post'

   erior  thirds of  body. Pharynx inserteda

   short  distance in front of  the  middle  of

   
vtz p:s oid ap' d" of  lateral branches; posterior trunks  usual-

 s･ .}b･oceredes th'mtt4 
'n.sp.

 biagram  IY united  at  hind end,  each  with  at  least

   
ofsexual

 
orglns-

 i6  lateral branches-
 Index letters as  in  woodcuts2and  4. 

'

                                Genital aperture  in front of  the middle

of  the  posterior third  ofbody.  Genital atrium  divided into two  charnbers  ;

the vestibule  vertically  ascending,  wide,  laterally outbulging.  Testes

numerous,  situated  ventrally  along  both sides  of  anterior  gut trunk,  ext'end-

ing from ovaries  to the clividing point of  gut trunks. Vasa deferentia

united  in the upper  part ofpenis  bulb. Vesicula seminalis  not  wide,  pass-

in.cT below into slender  ejaculatory  duct Intromittent part ofpenis  conical,

subvertical.  Ovaries two, spherical,  occupying  ventral  position between

first and  second  pairs of  gut  branches. Oviducts open  separately  into

  '

ts
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                                                     '

genital vestibulum  at  the upper  end,  where  the  small  receptaculum  also

opens  by  a  short  stalk'(vagina)  from behind.

    Possibly the  species  qeserves to  be made  intQ a  new  genus, chiefiy  on

account  ofthe  dor$al prolongation of  genital vestlbulum,  of  the oviducts

opening  separately  into it without  uiiiting  into an  unpaired  common  duct,

and  of  the  very  short  vagina.

    Locality :-Numerous  specimgns  of  this species  were  collected  in i88g

at  Ajine, Prov. Bizen, by  Professor Kishinouye. The  worms  occur  in

abundance'on  Liniulus lbvagispirzdi, attached  on  the hard surface  of  the

proximal segments  of  cephalothoracic  appendages,  especially  of  the last

three  pairs of  these.
                 '

                          Paludicoia,

             4. Bdeliocepha!a  anvaandialei,  n.  sp.

                         Woodcuts  6-8.

    Body  large, thick, elongate-ovate.  Head  lobe narrow  and  distinctly

marked  off  from trunk  ; when  in motion,  less than  one-third  as  broad as

the  breadest part oftrunk.  Frontal margin  of  heacl-lobe crenate  ; median

convexlty  strongly  arched,  exhibiting  some  small  adhesive  folds on  the

inferiorly turned  swollen  edge  (woodcut 7); close  behind that edge  a

groove-lil<e depression; lateral lobes not  prominent. Trunk  thick, convex

above,  flat beneath, rounded  at  posterior end,  Commonly  very  large,

reaching  4o mm.  in length and  is  mm.  in breadth at  the  pharynx
region.
                                                    '

    Color of  dors,al surface  variable,  but usually  reddish  brown;  the

positions ofpharynx  and  copulatory  organs  indicated by  nearly  colerless
                                                         '
spaces.  Color of  ventral  surface  much  li.crhter than  that  of  dorsal.

    Eyes  two,  widely  apart,  each  stirrounded  by a  clear  space,  situated  at

the  hind  border  ofhead  Lobe.
                                             '

    Mouth  slightly  behind the  hind end  of  the  middle'  third of  body.

Pharynx  comparatively  short,  inserted at  about  the  middle  of  body, and  of
                                                             '

about  one-sixth  the length of'entire  body. Anterior gUt trunk provided

/

!'

1i
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with  about  ii  pairs
I8  of  same.
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of  lateral branches; each'posterior  trunk  with  about

  7

                                  oti'

8

      
      

              v'a  fo
      6･ Btrlelloce"Aade amrandefei,  n. sp.  Body  shape  in the creeping

        state.  2 × .

      7. Same,  Head  end,  to show  adhesive  folds and  groove.

      8. Same.  Diagramefsexualorgans.

      oa  unpaired  comnion  oviduct.

      Other letters as  in woodcuts  2  and  4.
       '

    Genital epening  situated  a  short  distance in front of  the middle  be-

tween  mouth  and  posterior body-end.  Atrium spacious,  prolonged,  with

irregularly fblded wall,  expandin.a  forwards over  penis. Testes numerous,

situated  ventrally  in body  on  both sides  ofanterior  gut trunk, extending  from

close  behincl ovaries  pDsteriorly to insertion ofpharynx.  I'enis pear-shaped,                                                            '
saccular,  with  strongly  muscular  wall,  entirely  imbedded in parenchyma,
the  internal cavity  opening  on  the  fioor of  the anterior  part of  atrium.  'Vasa

 deferentia make  a  forward turn just befbre entering  penis ; they  open

separately  into the cavity  of  the Iatt6r. Ovaries two, small,  placed between                                        /

third  and  fourth pairs ofgut  branches. Oviducts open  into the  vestibular

part ofatrium  by a  short  commQn  duct coming  from abo"e.  Receptaculum

seminis  situated  close  in front ofpenis.  Vaginal canal  slender,  long, runs

over  entire  length ofatrium  and  opens  into the  vestibular  part of  atrium

behind unpaired  Qvicluct  and  just within  genital pore.

' b

6
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    Locality :-Lake  Biwa, on  muddy  bottom at  a  depth of  3o-4s fathoms.

Collected by Dr. N. Annandale  and  Mr.  T. Kawamura,  Oct. igiS.
      '                                 '
                                      '
'
 s. BaeUoeepkala  bptueinea,  n. sp.
          '

       
'
 Woodcuts  g-II.

    Body  moderately  large, rather  slender.  Head  indistinctly mar]<ed  off

from trunk  by a  gentle neck-}ike  narrowin.cr  of  body. Frontal margin

crenate  ; median  lobe weakly  arched,  throsvn  into some  adhesive  folds on

9
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  g. Bdezapce?S)}aiti fint,enea, n.  sp.  Body'shape in the

    creeping  state.  3 × .

  io,  Same.  Undersiae of  the  head end,  showing

    adhesive  folds and  groeve.

  ii.  Sarne. Diagram  of  sexual  organs.

  Index letter$ as  in woodcuts  2, 4 and  8.

  efsexual  organs  ; posterier extreinity  ofb

        creeping  state  comnionly  2o-26

ratio  ofbreadth  and  length i:s-5g,

   of  body olive-brown,  sometimes  blackish,

 .  guts usually  darl<er than elsewhere,

      each  surrounded  by a  white  space

   as  long as  that  between

 mar.crin  or  that in the  lateral

the region

    Body  in the

broad;

    Color

containincr   /

    Eyes  two,

about twice.

the front

     .
 groove-like

   depression pre$ent;

   lateraHobes but little

   projecting. Breaclth

   of  frontal margin  in the
11
   creeping  state  of  the

   worm,  less than  hulf

   the  
.oreatest

 breadth

   oftrunl<.  Trunkdor-

   sally  convex,  ventral-

   ly fiat, very  gradually
          - -
   broadeningpostenor-

   ly from neck  to about

   ody  rather  rounded.

 rbrn. Iong and  3-4  mm.

velvety;  the,parts

           ; distance between them

either  Qf  them  and  the nearest  point, in

 head margin.

'

/
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                '
                                             '

     Mouth  situated  at  about  the  posterior end  of  the micldle  third of  body.

 Pharynx insertion at  about  the middle  of  body. Anterior gut trunk  with

 7-g pairs of  branches ; each  posterior gut trunk usually  with  I3  lateral

 branches and  ab6ut  as  many,  but very  short,  inwardly directecl branches.

     Genital aperture  nearly  in the  middle  of  the posterior third of  body.

 Genital organs  essentially  as  in the  precedlngspecies. Atrium  an  irregular

 prolonged  space  with  wall  thrown  into fblds ; with  an  extensive  annular'

 space  in front of  the junction of  oviduct.  Testes numerous,  small,  arranged

 in two  lateral longitudinal zones  running  along  lateral body edges,  from
    'behind

 ovaries  to close  the  posterior body-end ; mostly  lying ventral  to the

endsoflateral  gut branches. Penis an  elQngate,  muscular-walled,  sack-like

organ,  opening  behind into the anterior  part of  atrium  on  the fioor; vasa

deferentia opening,into  vesicula  seminalis  separately  and  without  making  a

forward turn. Ovaries two, situated  behind first (or second?)  pair of  gut                                               '
branches. Oviducts united  into a  sh6rt  unpaired  duct before opening  into

the  posterior part of  genital atrium  from above.  Receptaculum semin{s

large, ryin.a between penis and  pharyngeal  chamber.  Vagina slender,

traversing  behind close  under  dorsal epiclermis,  at  the end  bending forward

±o  join atrium  from behind.

    Localities:-Cool running  brooks at  fbllowing places: Yamada  and

IKanazuch{  in Prov. Rlkuzen, Koiwai in ?rev. Rikuchu  and  Inawashiro in

Prov. Iwashiro. Collected by Ijima i887  and  by  Kaburaki igis.

               6. Ptaeearia  gonoephala  Duges.

                       Woodcuts  I2  and  I3.

    Head  trian.crular, with  lateral auriculaf  processes, the sides  form{ng in
                                                     '
i･front  a  somewhat  rounded  median  ang!e  ofapproximately  6oO. The  body
'is

 broadest at  the  auricular  processes. Trunk  slender,  with  lateral margins

･even
 and  nearly  parallel for a  large part ofthe  length, but in the  hind

/parts tapering to  the  bluntly pointed posterior exk'emity.

  , Comnionl>r 2c-33  mm.  Ion.cr and  2S-4  mm.  broad in the  pharynx

region.  Ratio  ofbreadth  and  length I:7-io.

b

b

 .ales

'
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         ?RELIMINARY  DESCRI?TIONS  OF  SOME  JAPANESE  TRICLADS.  I6I

    Color ofbody  very  varia61e.  As  seen  on  the dorsal side,  fu11-grown

individuals are  generally of  an  olive-brown  color,  sometimes  but not  always

with  two  darkish longitudinal bands running  from behind eyes  to  posterior

  12 13 parts of  body. Younger

                     
'3

 ? individuals are  paler and
                          E

             the greater parts of  body
                            .

           may  present varlous  sorts
         

          of  hues-not  unfrequently

         
          reddish,  brownish, yeitowish         

          or  greenish-according tO

          varying  coloration  of  the

        i2.  jl'U2Tnariagerzeeapha2ti in the creeping  gUtS'

           
state.

 
about

 4 × ･
 Eyes  two, IYing slightly

        :h,.Sai,Mtte,',,?laig.ra."..Odf,S.etX2".ai 
O'ga"S'

 in froht ofthe  line conhect-
            '

                                        ing the apices  of  auricular

        processes; each  lying in an  oval  colorless  area.  Besides the

        usual  pair, one  or  two  adventitious  eyes  may  sometimes  occur.

Auricular sense  organ  slenderly  reniform.  

'

    Mouth  situated  at  a  point somewhat  behind  the  middle  of  body  or  even

at  about  the commencement  ofpesteriorbody  third. Pharynx  rather  short

Anterior gut trunk  with  8-r2  pairs.ofbranches; each  posterior gut trunlc with

i3-i8  outer  branches and  about  as  many,  but much  shorter,  inner branches.

    Genital aperture  slightly  in front of  the midclle  of  the posterior body

th{rd. Atriutn simple.  Testes  numerous,  placed close  together  ip dorsal
                                 '

parts of  body and  arranged  in two  longitudinal zones  which  run  from behind

ovaries  to  nearly  the posterior end  ofbody.  Vasa  deferentia entering  the
                                            '

bulbous  end  ofpenis  separately  and  on  the  sides.  Vesicula seminalis  wide,

with  more  or  less folded wall.  Ejaculatory  duct narrow,  opening  externally

on  the  unclerside  of  penis, not  at the  tip. In its course,  the  ej.aculatory

duct sliows  an  obliquely  anteriorly  d'irected annular  
-outbulging;

 it con-

sequently  brings about  a  small,  conical,  posteriorly directed process which

projects into the said  outbulging  and  wh{ch  is axially  traversed  by a  part

tt.a

o

o

i

'

"N"I
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                                                 L                                                     '

of  the duct, Intromittent part ofpenis  conical,  massive,  ne.arly  hprizontal.

Ovaries two,  placed ventrally  between  seconcl  ancl  third  gut branches,

Oviducts open  separately  into the  outer  end  of  the rather  wide  vaginal

canal,  not  directly into atrium.  Receptaculum seminis  moderately  large,

situated  in front ofpenis.

    Localities :-Under  sunken  objects  in running  as  well  as  stagnant

waters  in various  parts of  Hondo.  This species,  which  is also  known  from

Europe and  North America, is the  commonest  and  the  most  widely  dis-

tributed freshwater planarian in Japan. ･'
                         '

               7. "lanaria  papttlifera,  n, sp.

                     Woodcuts  i4 and  T5.  

'

   Frontal margin  subtruncate,  weakly･crenate;  lateral lobes rounded,

not  produced into tentacles. Head  indist{nctly marked  off  from trunk by a

         . ･ slight  necl<-1{ke  constriction.  Trunk
  14                 15
            

･
 

'
 slender,  nearly  uniformly  broad down

                                     '
                         to about  the  region  of  copulatory
                  i
      .  organs,  then  gradually tapering  to.the

vd-

       

    geu"
       

-v

    o`l- - '-ges
 .

       
    odi!

       gv

i4,  IZTnariaPopit2ljfera, n.  sp.  in the creep-

   ing state.  Dorsar papillae indicated by
   ,dots in the rnedian  line. g× ,
is.  Same.  Diagramofsexualorgans.

Indiex letters as  in woodcuts  2, 4 and  8.

rounded  hind encL  Characteristic is

the  presence  of  a  linear series  of  small,

low and  truncate pap{Ilae in the  mid-

dorsal line. Tlie papillae number  2c-

2s  in all;  epidermis  on  them  thickly

set  with  rhabd'ites.  The  series  of

papillae commences  sometimes  in front

og  and  at  other  times  behind, the  eyes.

   
'Dimensions

 of  largest specimens

in the creepin.cr  state:  7-8  mm.  Iong

and  I-I  tS- mm.  broad. Ratio of  breadth

tolength  i:6-7`  

'
 

'

                  '   '
    General color  of  dorsal surface

in the larger specimens,  somewhat

'

"

b

 ees
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?REI.IMINARY  DESCRIYVIONS  OF  SOME  JAPANESE  TRICLAOS. I63

grayish, due  to scanty  development of pigments; lighter in the median

zone,  in which  the  dorsal papillae again  frequently appear  as  blackish spots.
                                                     '
Young  and  small.individuals  quite or  nearly  colorless,

    Eyes  two, each  surrounded  by a  colorless  area,  situated  in the  region

of  neck  ; distance between  them  less than  that between  elther  of  them  and

lateral neck  margin,  and  very  much  less than  that between  them  andfrontal

mar  .crin.

    Mouth  openingbetween  midqle  and  posterior thirds ofbody.  ?harynx

inserted at  about  the middle  ofbody  length. Anterior main  gut provided

with  8-g  pairs ofbranches  ; pQsterior trunk  with  r4LI7  external  branches

and  with  about  as'many,  very  small,  internal branches.
                                                          '

    Genital aperture  at about  the middle  of  the  posterior third  of  body.                                                    '

Testes numerous,  found on  both sides  of  anterior  gut trunl< and  also  outside

ofposterior  gut branches ; mostly  in ventral,  but some  in dorsal, parts of                                                             '

body. Vasa deferentia enteringpen{s  separately  on  the sides.  Vesicula

seminalis  very  wide,  smooth-walled  ; ductus ejaculatorius  narrow,  and  open-

ing at  tip of  penis. Intrornittent part ofpenis  conical,  horizontally Iying.

0varies two,  situated  in front of  the  first pair of  gut branches in ventral

position. A  pair oflarge  and  lobed  paraevaries present in front of  ovartes.

0viducts unite  into a  single  short  duct before opening  into elongate  atrial

passage  on  the  dorsal side.  Receptaculum seminis  large, irregular-shaped,

dorsa!ly situated  in front of  penis, sending  out  vagina  posteriQrly over  penis.

    Locality :-The  species  was  first discovered in November,  I88g,  by
                               '

Professor Shishido in an  old  unused  well  in Tokyo  (Ichigaya Ward). Sub-

sequently,  on  several  occasions,  specimens  were  obta{necl  by him and  given

to ijima. In May,  i8go,  a  number  of  cocoons  appareritly  belonging to the                                                             '                               '              '

species  were  collected  in the same  well.  They  contained  embryos  of  abQut

2  mm.  Iength,

i

1

              8. Planqria  vivida,  n. sp.

                  Woodcuts  i6  and  I7.

Frontal margin  subtruncate,  gently arched  in the  middle,  laterally
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   'passing

 into firont margin

Head  fiat, not  marked
    t/

  1'6

tt

o

o
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 of  moderately  long, obtusely  peinted tentacles.

off  by a  neck-like  narrowing  of  body. Trunk

   , slender,  only  weal<ly  convexabove,

17 nearly  uniformly  broad  in 
'the

                of  its ' hind

r6.  thnaria
  state.

I7.  Same.

Index letters as  in woodcuts  2, 4 and  8.

     vs

     ale
    

     p
     
     V
     

     V

     

 viwzdu,  n.  sp.  in the  creeping

4× -Diagram
 of  sexual  organs.

    Eyes  two, renifbrm,  each  in a  halflmoon-shaped

tance between them  equal  to about  one-fourth

margin,  and  somewhat  less than  the

margin  of  the  same  side.
                                               '

    Mouth  openin.cr  situated  at  about  the commencement  of  the  posterior
third  ofbody.  Pharynx  inserted a  short  distance in front of  the  middle  of

body. Anterior gut t･runk with  4-6  pairs of  branches  ; pesterior .crut  trunk

with  usually  i2-i4  lateral branches and  about  as  many  inwardly  directed,

very  short  branches.

    Genital aperture  behind mouth  at  a  distance equal  to about  one-third

that between rnouth  and  posterior body-end.  Testes numerous7  about  6o

.crreater
 part length,

end  obtusely  pointed, sometimes

rounded.  
'

    Length  of  large specimens  in ttthe

 creeping  state  may  reach  22

mm.  in length and  4 mm.  in breadth

at  pharynx region  ; usually  smaller.

Ratie ofbreadth  to  length i:8-io.

    Color on  dorsal side  usually

blackish or  dark olive-brown,  es-

pecially darlc in dorsal median  parts.

Small individuals, in which  the  pig-

ments  are  not  densely developed,

may  reveal  the guts more  or  less

distinctly in various'colors.  Ventral
                  '
surface  much  pale; than  dorsal
                     '
surface.

           colorless  sipot. Dis-

      their distance fi'om frontal

distance of  either  eye  from  lateral

b

,C

"
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           t t
                                                 '              '

in total number,  situated  ventrally  in body. Sometimes they  begin to

exist  from before ovaries.  More  usually  they  are  fbund firom clese  behind

these  bacl<wards on  both sides  ofanterior  gut trunk but laterally to post-

erior  gut trunl<s clown to the  level of  genital pore, and  behind this point,

between  the gut trunks. Vasa deferentia swollen  along  posterier one-

fourth ofpharynx,  unltecl  into a  short  common  duct in the antero-superior

part of  penis bulb before opening  into the small  vesicula  seminalis.  Ductus

ejaculatorius  wide,  slightly  narrowed  in the middle  parts. Intromittent

part ofpenis  conical,  horizontally lylng. Ovaries two,  situated  ventrally  be-･

tween  first and  seconcl  branches  ofanterior  gut  trunk.  Oviducts unite  into

a  single  duct before opening  into genital atrium  frorn above.  Receptaculum

seminis  very  large. Vagina  unusually  wide,  gently constricted  in the

middle  ofits  course.

    In external  habitus the  species  closely  resembles  ". aipifld  Dana.

   ･ ls Localities :-Cool  running  waters  
in
 
fo11owing

 places:

   c-r-
 Nil<1<o ; Usui mountains  ; hilly districts in provinces.Rikuchu,

'

/t

 i8,  lhuaria
XedetczZi};, n.  sp.

Outline of  body
in the creeping

state.

  about  7 × ･

Mutsu, Ugo, Iwashiro, &c. The  species  {s the  commonest  in

mountain  streams  of  the  parts of  Japan indicated above.
                                     '

          9･ "anam'a  pelettciaa,  n. sp.

                   Woodcut  I8.

    In shape  this species  clesely  resembles  the preceding.

  Frontal margin  subtruncate,  weakly  crenate.  
'
 Rounded

auricular  lobes scarcely  proloRged into tentacles, anyway

shorter  than  in JPL  vivida.

    Large  specimens  in the  creeping  state  measured  Io  mm.

Iong by about  TS  rnm.  across  in the broadest part.
                                       L.

    Body,  colorless,  translucent,  but w{th  digestive tracts

showing  themselves  in a  milky  white  or  a  somewhat

yellowish or  a  darkish color.  .

    Eyes  t'wo, $ituated  far' behind frontal margin  ; distance

between them  shorter  than  distance of  either  eye  from lateral

i/

'
'
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body margin  ofthe  same  side. Mouth  at  about  the hindend  ofthe  mieldle

thlrd  ofbody.  Pharynx  insertien at  about  the  middle  of  bedy.  Anterior

gut trunk  with  ro-u  pairs of  branches ; each  posterior, 
.crut

 ･trunk with

about  2o  lateral branches. 
'

                                               '

    In all  the  specirnens  we  have examined,  sexual  organs  were  not

cleveloped. 
'

                                                             '

 
'
 Locality :-Beneath  stones  and  fa11en leaves in a  cool  running  stream

in the  wooded  hills to the  east  of  Toyohara (Vladimirofl<a), Saghalin. The

species  was  collected  together  with  Pbtlrcelt's fearoflo described further on

in this paper, Collected by  ijima, Jtine igo6,

        '                          '

                 IO.  Soroeetis  sappm'o,  n. sp.

                      Woodcuts  Ig  and  2o.

    Frontal  rnargin  subtruncate,  with  a  
.crentle

 medi,an  convexity  ; head on

both sides  prodticed into moderately  distinct tentacles  rounded  at  end.

                  form breadth ; obtuseiy  pointed at  the
             

･- -
        posterior extremlty.  

'

      Large specimens  in the  creeping

        selves  in milky  white,  yellowish, brown-
     

ig. .Sbroce2Zss`mporo,n.sp. inthecleep. inCreaSirlg in number  with  groi-rth Qf

2o. 
is"abcr.Sl.atebi.agb,O.LIXtfXs'e.u.iorga.s.

 body, but neVer  quite reaching  ioo

Indexletters as  in Nveodcuts  2,4and  s, in total number;  distributed 
'in

 two

' 6

-･"v

"
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       '

longitudinal zones  which  converge  and  meet  in front and  thus forrn :a

horseshoe-shaped tract, situated  a  conslderable  distance apart  from head

mar.crin  both in front and  laterally ; po$teriorly the tract extends  to  about

                                     tt
the third  pair of  gut branches.                                       '

    Mouth  situat'ed  at  about  between  middle  and  posterior thirds of  body.

Pharynx  inserted at  about  the  middle  of  body  or  slightly  in front ofit.
                                                          '
Anterior gut trunk  with  8 or  g Pairs of  branches  ; each  posterior gut trunk
                                   '

with  i8-2o  lateral branches and  about  as  many,  but extremely  short,
                                      '
innerly directed branches.

    Genital pQre situated  behind mouth  at  a  distance equal  to  about  one-

third  that  between  mouth  and  posterior body-end. Atrium  divided intQ

two  cavities.  Testes  about  !8-22  in number  on  either  side,  lyin.a ventrally

along  both sides  of  anterior  gut trunk,  extenqing  from ovarian  region  to

the  insertion ofpharynx.  Vasa  defer,entia opening  separately  into vesicula･

seminalis  on  the  sides.  Wail  of  the  latter thrown'  into irregular folds.

Eljaculatory duct parrow, opening  at  tip of,penis.  Penis bulb spherical  ;

intromittent part of  penis conical,  horizontally directed. Ovaries two,

placed ventral!y  between'first and  second,  sometimes  between  second  .and

thlrd, branches  of  antetior  gut  trunk.  Oviducts unite  into an  unpaired
                      '
common  duct on  the  dorsal side  of  penis sheath;  the  unpaired  duct opens

i4to genital vestibulum  dorsally and  to  the  left of  vagina.  Receptaculum

seminis  dQrsally situated,  U-shaped  and  clasping  froni behind  the  posterior

end  ofpharyngeal  chamber.  Vagina  runs  over  penis sheath  s6mewhat  to

the ri.crht of  median  line, at  the end  passing into genital vestibulum  from

above.    '

    Locality :-Common  in the  clear  brook flowing through  the  grounds  oi

Sappofo Agricu!tural College in Hokkaido. Co!lected by Ijima, Oct･ igi3.
       '

               II. IPolyeelis  atert'cueata,  n. sp.

                     Woodcuts  2I  and  22.

    Frontal margin  subtrtmcate,  with  a  gentle rneclian  convexity.  Head

end  produced laterally into moderately  distinct tentacles, rounded  at  tip

/

'
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and  slightly  anteriorly  directed. Body  slender,  suberiorly  convex,  inferior-

ly flat, in the creeping  state  with  Iateral margins  running  nearly  parallel for

                       22 the most  part; posterior body-

                                   end  rather  rounded  than  obtusely

vl,
'

val
s

  {1.

                 d

                 

                g
                 

 2i, "Flolycvhk tttiricunrla,  n. sp. in the  cleeping

    state.  Fbout4X.
 2x  Same.  Diagramofsexualorgans.

 Index letters as  in woodcuts  2, 4 and  S.

horseshoe-shaped tract･close to head marcrin,

that tract commonly  more  than  one  eyes

eye.  The  tract may  extend  posteriorly

eighth  or  one-sixth  the  entire  bocly-length

    Mouth  situated  at  about  the hind

Pharynx  inserted at  ab6ut  the middle

giving off  6-g pairs ofbranches  ; each

lateral branches, those  
'

frequently the  case,  joining to.crether the
'

            ofbody-length.

             poste,rlor

inwardly  directed

     Exceptlonally !arge speci-

 mens  in the  fully extended  state

 reach  2s  mm.  in lcngth and  about

 3i mm.  in breadt.h ; commonly

 smaller,  ic-is  mm.  Iong by  I-iS

 mm.  broad in the creepin.cr  state  ;

 breadth and  length in. the ratio

 Of  Ii7-IO.

    Color ofdorsal  surface  gener-

 ally  sepia-brown,  the  
.cruts

 indis-

 tinctly showing  themselves  in a
   '
 dark  brownish color  or  in a        '                '

 variety  of  other  colors  incidental

 to gutcontents. Ventral  surface
               

.t.

 ofapale  color.  

'

     Eyes  extremely  small,  nu-

 merous,  numbering  3c-73  on

 either  slde,  distributed in a

.
 there  existing  in the  wiclth  of

  and  only  occasionally  a  single

for a  length equal  .to about  one-

 .end

 of  the  middl ¢  third of  body.

            Anterior gut trunk

    
'
 trunk urith  usually  ic-i7  .'

being either  very  small  or,  as  is

two  trunks.

b

""t

#

'
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                                         '                                                             '                      '
'･
 Genital 

'aperture''at
 about  

'the
 middre  of  the posterior third  ofbody.

Atrium divided  into two  6hambers, the  penis sheath  and  the  vestibulum,,

separated.bY  a strQ'ngly  muscular  and  tubular diaphra.crm, the  free endi

ofwhich  is retrov'erted  into the former, Penis sheath  with  muscular  wall

continuous  with  thdt of  penis and  thickest  on  the  dorsal side.  Testes
                         '
numberin.cr  about  rg-2i  

'on
 either  side  ofbody,  occupying  ventral  position

bn both sides  ofanterior  gut trunk  ancl  limited in their  distribution to b6-

tween  ov'aries  and  Phaiynx inse'rtion. 

'Vasa
 deferentia in the  posterior

parts rnake  forward turn, rising  upward  at  the  same  time, befbre they  open

separately  into penis. V'esicula seminalis  wide,  with  somewhat  fblded wall,

passing gradually in'to･ wide  ejaculatory  duct which  opens  at  tip ofpenis.

Int'romittent part of  penis,conical, horizontql. Ovaries' two,  spherical,

placed ventralry  between  first and  second  pairs of  
.crut

 b;anches. Oviducts

united  at  the end  into a  short  single  duct at  a  point dorsal to  atrial  dia-

phragm, opening  into Vestibulum just behind the latter. Receptkculum

seminis  simply  tubulaf .at an  early  stage  of  development  ; later the anterior

blind,-end bec'orhes bent /to the  right  or  bianches Somewhat-iri the shape･  of'

Y. 

'
 Vagina  openin.cr  dorsally into vestibulum  on  the  left of  median  line.

    Localities :･-Both  running  and  standing  waters  at  fo11owin.cr localities :

Nikko; Mt. Iwate in Prov. Rikuchu;- Towada  Lake  in ?rov. Mutsu;,

OzaWa  

'in.?fov.
 Ugo' ,;. Mt.  Bantai in Prov. Iwashiro, 

'
 Collected by  Ijima,

i886,  and  by  Kaburaki, Tgi4  and  lglS.  ･ 
'
 

'

                                                  '                                                    't/  t .t . . .. .t tt..
/t  tt                           . t t                                 '

/ ., 
･,,

 ., }2. ,jPeeyeelis,karaLreo.,n.  sp..  
･
 

-
 ,

                       Woodcuts  23  /and 24..･ 
''

 ,1 
'/

 
','.

 
'
 ,

   
'
 Head end  shaped  ne'arly  as  in ･the preceding species,  btit tentacles･

somewha･b  16n.crer' and  
･more

 /pointed at  end.  ･Trirnk srend6r,  h.6arly uni:

formlY broad  ln' most･  parts,･obtusely'poin･te'd at  posterior end.  
'

 , 
'
 

'
 
'
 

'
 
'

    A  
'Iarge

 specirnen  iti the  ereePing sthte  measured  r2･mm.  in length

and'2  rnm.  in greatest b'readth･. 
'ICotnmonly

 gmalle･r-,, breadtti eciu'aliintt                            '     tt t t
abodr  one-fifth･or  one=sixth  t･he,lefigtti, / 

'
 

'
 . 

''.'
 

'
 

'

                                                   '                                                '

    Color ef dors.al'sunhce dark･･6'rown-;' showing  two, longitudinally

l'j1i
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              ]

ill-defined darker bands. Ventral surface  lighter; the course  of

lnal nerve-cords  
'indicated

 by  two  darldines.

               24 , '
 Eyessmall,numerous,

             ya' ? '
 found along,  and  close  to

            )1

            I : margins  ofhead,  on  both

        sides  extending  behind to

   
a

g

bu2"grEh.echS.e,fOnElh:/ir.,O.f

:,  arranged  inasingle  row

   in the  smaller  speclmens  ;

   but in the larger ones,

23.  ftlycaas  2a,zvlfo,n.sp.inthe cleeping  state.  they  may  be increased to
   about  7× .
                                such  a  number  that sever-
24.  Same.  Diagramofsexalorgans.

Index letters as  in woodcuts  2,4and  8. al  are  found in the width

                                of  
-the

 occeilated  zone,

especially  in the anterior  parts-of head. A  gap in the zone  may

occur  in the middle  of  frontal margin,  separating  it into right  and
                                                      '
left zones.

  at  about  the hind end  of  the midd!e  third  of  body. Pharynx

      a  short  distance in front ofthe  middle  ofbody.  Anterior

    s-7 palrs ofbranches';  poSteriorgut trunks each  with  about

    Mouth

insertion situated

gut trunk  with

is  lateral branches.

    Genital aperture  situated  nearly  midway  between  mouth  and  hind end

ofbody,  leading inte long and  canalar  atrium.  .Testes･numerous,  situated

ventrally  along'  -both sides  ot  anterior･gut  trunk  and  extending'from.ovarian

region  to  insertion of  pharynx. Vasa  deferentia oPenlng  separately  into

moderately  wide  vesicula  semlnalis,  which  passes behind into slender

ejaculatory duct. Penis small,  its muscdlar  wal1  not  sharply  defined from

surrounding  mesenchyme;  horizontally disposed, the free end  but little

projecting into the  widened  anterior  end  of  canalar  atrium..  Ovaries two,

placed ventrally  in front ofthe  first palr of  gut branch.es. Course-of eviclucts

could  not  be distin¢ tly traced in the few mature  or  neatly  mature  specimens

6

y

e
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on  hand  ; a  short  stretch  ofa  lopgltudinal canal,  running  along  the ventral

side  ofat.rium  andjoinlng  this at  a  point about  midway  between penis tip

,and the ji'nction ofvagina  wigh  atrium,  probably represents  the.unpaired
･tetminal

 part ofunited  oviducts.  Reeeptaculum seminis  tubular,  slender,

･running
 over  penis and  extendlng  a  short  distance beyond  this  anteriorly.

    Locarities :-Cool  tunnin.cr brooks in the wooded  hMs  to  the  east  of

'Toyohara
 (Vladimirofka), Saghalin, found together  with  R(anarz'a pellv-

.cide. Also obtained  in a  spring  near  Tretia Padi, north  of  Korsak6ff

.Saghalin. ijima colL,June  igo6.  . 
'

i

l

-
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